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their porcupines before roasting, usually getting their hands full
of quills. The Indians taught me a better way—simply to gut and
clean the carcass and then roast it, skin and all. The skin and quills
char to a crust that is easily scraped off, leaving the juicy meat
underneath perfectly cooked.
When frosty nights in the mountains heralded the coming of
winter, we dropped downstream to the first Hudson's Bay Com-
pany trading-post on the Peace River, at Fort St. John, B.C. The
post was an ancient log structure (built in 1803) scrupulously white-
washed and on its little plateau set like a gem against the high
bluffs behind. Here for the first time I saw Beaver Indians, whose
headquarters this post was. Once a year they assembled here to
receive their treaty money, and here they sold the proceeds of their
hunts, receiving in payment trade valued in "skins," a "skin" then
representing thirty-five cents.
A hunting party had just come in, bringing dried moose-meat,
and pelts of beaver, mink, and wolf, and I watched them. Cross-
legged on the counter, silently puffing clouds of tobacco smoke,
sat their old chief, Ignace, then over eighty years of age. The
younger men were unloading their pack-ponies and spreading their
furs on the counters to be valued. The air of the low-ceilinged
room reeked with the smoke of tobacco and kinnikinnick, an Indian1
tobacco substitute made of the under-bark of the red willow. All
afternoon the silent, smoking powwow continued. Then payments
were made, and that night tomtoms beat in the lodges and the
gambling chants carried across the desolate waste.
Though of a lower type than the Ojibways, whose acquaintance
I had made in Ontario, the Beavers are, or were, an interesting
tribe. I am not sure if there are any of them left to-day. There
were only about two hundred, and those mostly women, in 1909,
when privation and disease were steadily eating into them. They
were nomadic hunters, never settling down in permanent villages,
but following the movement of the game winter and summer and
disdaining the comforts to be gained in winter by camping near a
Hudson Bay post, as did the Crees and other tribes of the North-
west. Since game was scarce on their hunting-ground, they starved
half the time.
With them it was either feast or famine. I have seen a Beaver

